
REMEMBERING

Terry Martin Rudolph
March 29, 1964 - March 26, 2024

In Loving Memory Of

Terry Martin Rudolph

March 29, 1964 - March 26, 2024

 

We are very sad to announce the passing of Terry Martin Rudolph on March 26th,
2024 at the age of 59. 

Predeceased by his wife Theresa and his mother Lois, Terry is survived by his sons
Michael (Lindley) and Jordan, his father Fred, his brothers Troy and Kevin, and
many nephews and nieces. 

 

The oldest of three, Terry was born and raised in Edmonton, Alberta. He was just
19 years old when he met the love of his life and soulmate, Theresa. Married at 20,
he and Theresa moved to the Okanagan from Edmonton to work with Theresa's
family's vacuum & sewing businesses. Starting their own family together, they
welcomed their oldest son Michael when he was 22 years old, and six years later
were blessed to welcome their second son, Jordan.  

 

Terry was a loving and devoted husband and father. He was kind, gentle, honest,
and generous. Terry was the perfect compliment to Theresa, quiet and reserved -
he was the rock of the family. A gentle giant, he was a man with simple needs and
a heart of gold.

 

As long-time Oliver locals, Terry and Theresa owned and operated Action Vacuum
& Sewing in Oliver for 15 years. At that same time, they opened their Princeton



location, and in more recent years took over the Penticton branch full-time. He was
a vacuum repair master; able to fix nearly everything, Terry had a well-known
reputation in Penticton and Oliver for his amazing customer service and generosity.

 

Terry was so proud of his two boys. He was a wonderful father to Mike and Jordan,
and throughout their entire lives, his love and devotion to them was clear as day.
He prioritized spending time with and raising them - simple adventures like
tobogganing, car shows and drag races.

 

Terry loved gardening, building and enjoying his ponds, and collecting ironwood
carvings. He enjoyed his dinner and movie dates with his best friend Randy, adored
pets and in his recent years took in many strays to care for and give them loving
homes. He loved to tinker,  loved to have breakfast for dinner, would never say no
to a desert, and had a longtime love/obsession with boogie vans and ACDC. 

 

Terry your passing has left a huge void in the lives of your sons, family and friends.
You will be forever missed and always remembered.

 

The family would very much appreciate memories and stories of Terry being shared
at https://nunes-pottinger.com

A celebration of life will be held privately for his family and intimate friends.


